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For more information click here or contact our Sales Dept. 

There are an abundance of pendant lighting products on the market, but none quite so 

multifaceted as the Elevations™ high performance luminaire. Not surprising, considering 

the source. Gotham has been known for visionary leadership in downlighting since the 

early days of modernist architecture. A natural extension of our recessed offering, Eleva-

tions advances Gotham's mission to create architectural lighting solutions that are both 

innovative and expressive - embracing new technologies while expanding the choices for 

lighting professionals 
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Lighting professionals value PAR lamp downlights because of the wide range 

of distributions available from the same aperture. But there’s a downside. 

Conventional luminaire reflectors, combined with modern PAR lamp designs, 

create beam striations and unwanted stray reflections. 

  

Gotham has met this challenge with innovative optics developed 

specifically for PAR lamps. The result is a “clean beam,” no matter which 

lamp is used. From pin-point spot to broad flood distribution, the new APR 

PAR downlights deliver the quiet, comfortable illumination you would expect 

from a pioneer in recessed lighting. 
Gotham APR downlights blend advanced optics with thoughtful engineering. 

The patent pending reflector design produces exceptionally clean scallops 

and minimal beam striations. Solid mechanical design is characterized by ad-

justable mounting bar hangers, innovative stainless steel bow spring trim re-

tention system, and convenient access to lamps.  

For more information click here or contact our Sales Dept. 
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Architectural Record magazine published the results of this annual competition 

in their December 2004 issue. 

Selection was made by a jury of industry experts in the fields of architecture, 

design and product development. 

Competing products were submitted in 14 categories related to construction 

and architecture. In the category of "Electrical," Candéo (page 324) was chosen 

as one of 15 lighting products and only three indoor luminaires to receive this 

recognition. 

Candéo features a unique three-part optical system. 1) Outer cone, 2) dual-

finished inner reflector, 3) interior finishing trim. These components interact 

to create the effect of a clear specular aperture floating within a pool of dif-

fused light. 



KLI is known as the premiere lighting manufacturer’s representative 

in Hawaii since 1976.  In general, we promote our lighting manu-

facturers through Architects, Engineers and Designers and distrib-

ute through wholesale electrical houses. 

KLI was originally incorporated in 1976 under the name KLOPFEN-

STEIN’S and operated out of a house in Hawaii Kai.  In December of 

1987 we moved our operations into our present location on 

Nuuanu Ave in Downtown Honolulu.  In 1997 we reincorporated as 

KLOPFENSTEIN’S LIGHTING INC  (KLI).   

Our primary purpose is to provide the best product for your applica-

tion with efficient service for all your needs. 

Klopfenstein's Lighting Inc. 

1128 Nuuanu Ave  Suite 101 
Honolulu, HI  96817-5119 

Phone: 808-533-0558  x100 
Fax: 808-526-4085 
E-mail: info@kli-hi.com 
www.kli-hi.com 

• Upcoming visits from our Manufacturer(s) 

• April 26-28  Electronic Theatre Controls (ETC) 

If you would like to schedule an appointment to see our Reps please contact our Sales Dept or click 

here. 
• BEGA will be releasing their new Catalog #10 in April.  Click here to reserve your copy. 

• BETA-CALCO has released their 2005-2006 catalog.  Click here if you would like a copy. 


